
WALLOPED BY TnE Y HITE SOX

Eonrkf'i Team Boiled in the Dust by the
Chicago Visitors.

LACK OF PRACTICE PLAINLY VISIBLE

Gam Hot One-sid- ed r Ao Rad
tin lie Score Indicate and

aova that Team la

Mri In Spot.

The bass ball aeanoo was Informally
opened In Omaha yesterday afternoon at
Vinton street, where the Chicago White
fiox team defeated the Ranfois by a score
of 14 to 2 In a same that was not fraught
with any particular bright sputa. Before
going Into any analysis of the score, which
at first blush seems to have a decided list
to pott, It must be remembered that the
Comlskey players have been together since
Mcrch 7.. have been enjoying the balmy
weather of southern climes, playing games
right along, with the result that the team
that appeared here yesterday afternoon,
although not the cream of the White 8ox
staff. Is practically organized. It must
also be considered before passing judgment
on the result of yesterday's game that the
Hangers have only been together since last
Monday and that yesterday's infield was
not the same that played last fall in the
exciting games that won the pennant for
the Omaha team.

It is true that the White Sox did pound
for six hits and plucked eight

runs out of the burning In the fifth lnnlnjt
Hut the first four of the six hits were little
rellows. which would have retired the Sox
with the lnficldlng Omaha had last sea-
son, and which Manager Rourke and the
fans believe the team will have before the
regular season opens, April 20. Five of the

lx errors appearing in the Omaha column
were made by the Inflelders, while the
sixth wm made made the I lialf,
only outfield error of the game.

Pitchers Show fceed of Practice.
Prtester, Iibhardt and pitched

three Innings each for the Rangers, while
Patterson pitched the first six for the
White Sox and McKay the last three. Each
of the Omaha trio of pitchers showed the
need of practice. Bemls put considerable
speed Into his pitching, but was rather
erratic In his delivery. Ivan Howard made
three' of the eight base hits credited to the
Rangers. The manner in which he bandlea
the bat bears a strong suggestion of his
brother of pleasant base ball memory.

The squad. Manager Comlokey has sent
here certainly played a creditable game, In
which the team work stood out promi-
nently. They took advantage of every op-

portunity that offered Itself and played an
errorless game.
'The same teams will play again aft-

ernoon at Vinton street, beginning at 3:80.

Companion, Quick and McCloskey will be
In the box for the Omaha team thla after-
noon.

Attendance, 1,800. .The score:
CHICAGO WHITK SOX.

Donnhue, lb 5
Ibell. 2b 5
McFarland. c 6
Huteniun, ss 6
Clark. 3b 6
Walsh, cf 5
Dougherty. If 3
Morrison, rf 3
Patterson, p 2
McKay, p 1

Totals 41

PO.

Thomas out fourth: hit by batted ball
OMAHA. -

Thlel. If
Carter, rf
Welch, cf
Thomas, 2b
Howard, lb...-.
Bhlnke. 3b. ,

... 4 0

... 2 1

... 4 1

3 0
. 4 0

Beaver, sa a
Fieese. c, 4

I Pf tester, p , 1

I,elbhardt, p '1
Bemls, p 1

R. H. A. E.
2 2 14 0 0
3 3 2 8 0

12 2 1012 2 102 112 012 4 102 2 10 0110 0 0
1 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 1 0

14 13 'M 17 0
in

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

4 (I

0 2
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0

1 p

0
0
0

Totals 31 2 8 26 g 6' Morrison out In sixth; hit by batted ball.
Chicago 0 0 1 0 8 1 2 2 0--14

Omaha 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 02
Earned runs: Chicago 7; Omaha, 2.

Three-bus- e hit: Ishell. Two-bHs- e hits:
Clark, Wnlsh. Douuhcrty. Stolen
Donnhue, Isbell, McFarland, Clark. Walsh,
poughertv, Thlel, Wel'-ii- Pnerlflre hit:

First b:is on balls: Off Patterson,
2; off McKay, 1; off l.clbhunlt, 4: off He mis,
J. Struck out: By McKay, 1; by Wlester,
I; by Ilbhardt. 3; by Bemls. 1. First base
on errors: Chicago. 6. IWt on bases:
Chicago, 8: Omaha. 5. Pussert ball: Mc-
Farland. Double plays: Walsh to Dono-hu- e.

Clark to McFarland to Donohue, Mo-Ka- v

to Istiell to Donohue. Time: 1:45.
J'inpire: Harry Sage.

ST. I.OV1S AMERICA TEAM WIX

Men Obtained from Minor 1, ensues Do

'
ST. IvOt'IS, April 1. The St. Ixnils Amer-

ican league team today won the Mrst of a
aeries of seven games to decide the local
American-Nation- championship, by a
score of . to 2. Stone, Van S5ant and Frisk,
three outfielders, obtained from the minors,
made their American league debut and won
the game by their hitting. Batteries: Amer-
icans: Ulade and Sugden: Nationals, Taylor
and Warner. Attendance: 17,500.

Boylea Collrge Wins.
Boylea College won Its first game of the

season yesterday, defeating the School for
the Deaf by la to 2. The feature of the
game was the batting of Schlelss, Sttllman
and Sharpe of the Boyles team. The bat-
ting order of the teams was: Bovles
Schlelss, first base; Stlllman. third base;
Sharpe. pitcher; Iovegreen. left field. Dhw-so- n,

center Held; R. Sharpe, catcher; Mur-
phy, second base; Sorenson, . right field;
Want, shortstop. School for the Deaf
1 ninker, center field; Sabine, second base;
Nelson, shortstop; Meyers, catcher: Sea-
man, right field; Belbon. first base; Pratt,
left field: Mucek. third base; Blankenshlp,
pitcher. Score by Innings: r. h.
Hoyles 2 0 3 0 4 2 0 0 415 11
S. for D 0 0000100 1 2 3

Bssea on balls: Off Sharpe. 2; off Blank-erisht- p.

4. Two-bas- e hits: Stlllman, Wahl,
Schlelss. Umpire: C. H. Eldridge.

ftna Tournament at Bine Hill,
PI.l'E HIM-,- . Neb., April 1. fSpeclaU-T- he

Blue Hill nn club held Its first shoot
of the season March n. and for a local
Khool It was well attended. A. H. Hardy
was present to give his exhibition, but the
high wind prevented It. Ole Olesnn of
Holdrege captured the prize for high
average, which was a Stephens hammerlese
shotgun. Tha wind blew a fierce gale both

Cures Grip and

Soventy-seven- " la only one
of the good things made by
Dr. Humphreys, you had better
try his Cur for Asthma, for
Heart Disease, for Headaches,
for Neuralgia, for Croup, for
whooping Cough, Dyspep-
sia, for Kidney and Urinary Dis-
eases, for Piles, for varied forms
of Women's Complaints, for In.
rants' Diseases, for Rheumatism
and Lumbago, for Skin Erup-
tions and for other diseases.
Specifics Cfic. eaoh at druggists.

Consult Dr. Humphreys' Book
to De naa mi your uruaguu or
mailed free

Humphreys'' Homeo. Medicine Co., COT.

s;i;Hn an Jo' n Hire,.,f Naw Yor

dsvs. whlrh account for the low scores
mndc. Chnrlea Thorpe was even Mown
Into a barrel which wss used for emptv
sheila. Had It not Iwen for this he might
have got low average. Kveryhodjr went
home well antisfWI and hoped the manage-
ment would have another shoot in the neur
future. Rcnres:
O. llon. Hnldrege. Net)
M. nieffenderfer. Wood River 344

Captain Hardy. Uncoln 340
Ilolsworth. Juniata 3W

tteorge Maxwell. Holxteln Xl
Severs. Crnnd Island Si

M. Daniels. Campbell SJn
C. Thorpe. Oeneva 315
('. Con-- . Campbell 3!

A. M. Potts, Blue Hill 307

OXFORD 9 tSMAL BOAT RACK

SUtr-Seran- d Contest with Cambridge
la Taken by the Dark Blaea.

IiONDON, April 1 Oxford today won the
sixty-secon- d annual boat ract between the
fniversltles of Oxford and Cambridge, de-fe- a

ling the latter by three lengths.
The race was rowed In beautiful weather.

There was not a ripple on the water and
the wind was very light. Consequently
there was not much advantage In the
rholce of stations. This contest, always
attractive, drew an unusually big crowd
today, as the experts had also prophesied
the best race In years, owing to the even-
ness of tha crews The prophesy, how-
ever, was not fulfilled, Oxford speedily tak-
ing the lead and heading the procession
to the finish.

Cambridge won the toss and selected the
Surrey side of the river. The beats got
away to a spendld start at 11:34 a. m., but
Bucknell set the dark blues (Oxford) a
slashing stroke of 36 to the minute and
almost Immediately established a lead
which was never lost.

Crawen steps were reached the
Oxnonlana were a few lengths In front, and
the cheering of their supporters on the
river bank wna something to be long re-

membered. Both crews were still rowing
strong, but the dark blues continued to
came away and soon had two lengths ad-

vantage.
Passing the Sacharln works, Taylor (Cam-

bridge) called on the light blues, who made
a galjant response and closed the gap by

by Thlel, who R jenarth. But the dark blue's stroke

llemls

this

bases:

Isbell.

for

When

soon shcok over their rivals, Oxford quickly
regained the lost advantage and added to
their lead.

Off Chadwlck It was evident that the
race had already been decided. Some of
the Cambridge crew showed signs that they
were weakening, but Taylor made another
effort with a stroke somewhat faster than
that of Oxford. It was not well pulled
through, however, and a lack of rhymth
was manifested. Thereafter the leaders
were never pressed' and passed the ship at
Mort Iake the easiest of winners by three
lengths. Time: 20 minutes "35 seconds.

EVENTS OH THE RCXIG TRACKS

Toots Mook Wins Ardelle Stakes for
Two-Vear-Ol- at Memphis.

MEMPHIS. April 1. Bright weather and
a good card attracted a large crowd to
Montgomery park today. The Ardelle
stakes for Allies at four fur-
longs furnished an exciting finish between
the first three. Toots Mook winning by
a nose from French Nun, the favorite.
The sixth race produced the most spirited
betting contest of the day, I'ncle Charlie,
the favorite, opening at 2 to 1 and closing
at 2 to S. The best he could do was third
to Bannock Belle and Lady Ellison. Re-
sults:

First race, six furlongs: Hannibal Bay
won. Our Sister second, Simplicity third.
Time: 1:16.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth: Gay
Minister won. Homestead second, Terra
Flrma third Time: 1:61.

Third race, six furlongs: Envoy won,
Monastic second, Miss Gomel third. Time:
1:14'4.

Fourth race, Ardelle stakes. $1,000 added,
five furlongs: Toots Mook won, French
Nun second. Tinker third. Time: 0:4V

Fifth race, steeplechase. full course,
shout two miles: Dr. Nowlln won, Duke
of Connaught second, Cardigan third.
Time: 4:42.

Sixth race, mile: Bannock Belle won.
Jjidy JSlHson second, i'ncle Charlie third.
Tlmc:M:4S'4.

NEW ORLEANS,' April 1. --Results at
City park:

First race, mile: Signal II won. A Con-
vict second, Little Margaret third. Time:
1:42.

Second race, five and a half furlongs:
Gallop Off won, Bonnie Reg second, Bryan
third. Time: 1:08.

Third race, four and a half furlongs:
Carthage won. Expression second, Tlchl-ming- o

third. Time: 0:55.
Fourth race, five and a half furlongs:

Gold Rose won. Floral King second. Time:
1:0BH.

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Bon Mot
won. Astarlta second, Six Shooter third.
Time: 1:279k.

Sixth race, mile and a furlong: Red
Ruler won. Llddon second, Rosamond third.
Time: 1:51.

Seventh race, mile: The Don won, Tlltle
Newcomb second, Attllla third. Time:
1:41.

SAN FRANCISCO, April at
Oakland:

First race, mila and a sixteenth: Bogus
Bill won Tannhauser second, - Ion third.
Time: 1:49.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth: Glen
Rice won. Fllle d'Or second. Jack Little
third. Time: 1:48U.

Third race, mile and seventy yards:
Haluault won, Scherxo second, Dora I
third. Time: 1:454.

Fourth race, futurity course, the Geb-ha- rt

handicap: Mary F won. Equorum
Rex second. Da rum a third. Time: 1:11.

Fifth race, mile and aeventy yards:
Hans Wagner won. Mindanao second, An-
drew Mack third. Time: l:44'i.

Sixth race, mile: True Wing won, Cel-er-

second, Sea Air third. Time: 1:41.
LOS ANGELES, April at As-

cot:
First race, mile and seventy yards:

Kstado won, Rose of Hilo second, Floristu
third. Time: 1:471.

Second race, six furlongs: Rohador won,
Skeptio second, Henry Ach third. Time:
l:144.

Third race, mile and seventy yards:
Dollle Welthoff won, Albert Enrlght sec-
ond, Jardln de Paris third. Time: l:IH'4.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, Jon-
athan handicap: Colonel Ruppert won,
I.UBtlg second. I.ord of the Heath third.
Time: 1:4V

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
Merces won. Erne second, Ml Relna third.
Time: 1:464.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth: Po-tre-

Grande won, Slnlcadu second. The
Borglan third. Time: 1:48.

WITH THE BOWLEIIS.

Huntlnton Heads the List.
' "Dad" Huntington has flniilly poked his
head above all others. He has an average
of 199 for seventy-fiv- e games bowled, while
Potter has the same average for a xty-ain- o

games, thus giving Huntington the belter
of it on sentiment. The others who have
an average of ldO or over for the season will
be found In the following list:

Name. Games. Av. Name.
Huntington ....76 19ft Hodges
Potter (W

Frltscher 75
Heed

Sprague
..

Denman

iw urimtns
198

Zarp 75 197,

Neale
..75 94'Uengele

9 193 Knceil
Ml! Hull

Av.

Clay Forscutt 1X5

Glerde 191 Marble
Francisco 64 190 Johnson
Cochran lft,Uldeon
Chandler 190 Tracy

Zimmerman
Tonneman
Banks H French

71 Stapeuhorst
Fitearns
Hartley

Games.
72 1K8

ihX
72

1M

1V
75 63
72

72

...i.7
...til IS4
...42

1K.1

Emery Conrad 1X3

...75 1S9, Sheldon 1H3
..73

Merger 1st

Brunks

m
1S7

192

1M

183

190

189 1x2
....74 181
....57 1X1

to Hughes 57 11
...69 )M Hunter 64 1M)
...76 ltJ

Standing or tha Teams.
The have what seems to be a

leud on the rest of the bunch In
the league race, although the Drexels have
a chance or a Utile better for the
honors. The standing of the' teams Is:

Omahaa
Drexels
Onlmods
Stock Vards ...
Krug Parka ...
Waverleys
Mtors Blues ....
Armours
Hlack Kats ....
Woodmen

Jones ..

1

.

Williams

1

Omahaa
winning

fighting

Played. Won. Lost. Pet

. . . . I il

.... 75

.... 75

.... 76

.... 75

.... 75

.... 7

53
4

48

43
3n
30
it
23
19

Weekly Prises.

ri
t

76
75 I Mi

54 45
30
39

76

75
7i

23
2
x;
29

'
69
4i
44

hi
60

54

.liW.l

.tUI

.titO

.13

.573

.4X0

.

.:i7

.:ni7

For the weekly cash prises on the As-
sociation alleys. F. W. Schneider was high
at ten pins with 27: I. J. Mahoney carried
off the nine-pi- n money with 25 In threegames and Dr. Rurrell rolled sh at kaiika-te- e.

Mrs. F. W. Tavlor won the women
prise at ten pins with :"B.

The monthly prixa in the league given by
the Stori Brewing company will- - b Uaiiv-:,- -

iv a I '.v. r lJrest (lilt month.
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BOMB INJURES OFFICIAL

Pol ioe Commissioner at Lodi is Struck bj
Infernal Machine.

LITHUANIAN PEASANTS ARE PILLAGING

People f Helslnafora, Finland, Re-

lieve Police Are (
Mouses to Be Looted,

hut They Deny It.

LODZ, Russian Pol:ni. April 1. Police
Commissioner Szabalcvlci of the second
district wis seriously injured today by a
bomb which was thiown at pnu In the
street.

The police commlsslqner had been aum-mone- d

by telephone to come to the office of
the chief of police and started on foot, fol-

lowed by a policeman. The former noticed
at the corner of Konstantinowsk and Zaw- -

arskl streets a poorly clad man carrying a
basket. As Zabalovlcx approached the man
suddenly hurled a bomb, which exploded
with terrific force, blowing off the commis-
sioner's feet and severely wounding him In
the bresst. It Is feared his Injuries will
prove fatal. The force of the explosion Is
Judgeable by the fact that it tore a hole In
the ground two feet deep and twelve feet
In circumference. The accompanying po-

liceman drew his sword and wounded the
commissioner's assailant on the head.
When the prisoner was searched a loaded
revolver and some cartridges were found In
his pockets. He is supposed to be dying
from the. sword cuts received. The ex-

plosion wss heard about five miles away.
All tlie windows in the neighborhood were
shattered. People In adjoining houses were
thrown to the floor. Szabalovlci Is hated
by the socialists. He Is charged with kill-

ing a socialist during the disturbances here
In December last.

I.lthnnnlnns Are Pillaging;.
ST. PETERSBl'RG, April 1. The latest

outbreak of peasant disorders Is In the
Werra district of Lithuania. Regular mobs
of peasants are inarching through the
country, pillaging estates and demolishing
the houses of the land owners. One pro-
prietor was shot. The peasants entered
Werra, wrecked the vodka shops, became
drunk ami terrorised the inhabitants. The
police were powerless and troops were
called for. Tho telegraph and telephone
wires are cut and communication with the
outside world Is severed.

Flnna Aecnse Police.
HELSINGFORS, Finland, April l.-- The

populace has been greatly aroused by a
renewal of the ransacking of lodging
houses by masked men, who bind and gug
the Inmates and search everything. On
Tuesday night these men destroyed the
furniture of one boarding house when they
discovered In It a picture of Maxim Gorky.
The people suspect that they are agents of
the police, but this the latter Indignantly
deny. No arrests have been made.

WATER TO C0MEFR0W WALES

London's Supply Will Soon Depend
Ipon Fluid from the West- -,

ern Principality.

LONDON, April 1. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) Expert opinion Is almost
unanimous that London will ultimately
have to go to Wales for Its water supply.
Amonx those holding this view Is Mr.
Earnest Mansergh, of the firm of Mansergh
& Sons, who were the engineers for the
aqueduct opened last year between Birm-
ingham and Wales.

"There Is no doubt that as soon. as the
supply from the Thames proves Insufficient
for London's needs, a new source of sup-
ply will have to be sought In some other
part of the I'nlted Kingdom," he said this
week. "It might be brought from Dart-
moor, Westmoreland or Wales, but Wales
probably would be the most feasible. If
necessary, London could obtain 500,000,000

gallons a day from Wales, which Is more
than double the present dally consump-
tion. An aqueduct between Wales and Lon-
don might take twenty-fiv- e years to con-

struct, so that the work would have to
be taken In hand long before the water
was actually needed. It might be some
guide to know as regards the cost that the
Birmingham aqueduct, eighty miles long,
came to about 5,000,000. A line to Ten-
don, however, would be more than twle
as long, and its cost also would depend
upon the engineering difficulties to be en-

countered."
It is Interesting to know that the Royal

commission on the metropolitan water sup-
ply, In their report published five years
ago, estimated the cost of bringing water
from Wales at 15,000.500. Sir Alexander
Binnie, however, estimates it at only

THIBETANS ARE PECULIAR

Leading; Men Look on Western Civil-
isation with o Decree

( Surprise.

LONDON, April l.r(Speclal Cablegram to
The Bee) Quaint Information concerning
Thibet was plentiful In the lecture by Per-clv- al

Landon In the British academy this
week. Perhaps the most extraordinary nor
Hon existing in Thibet Is that a Thibetan
goddess ,had come to life argaln In Queen
Victoria. Mr. showed a picture
of this goddess and stated that a Thibetan
had pointed out to him that the country
was not invaded during the late queen's
reign. Within two years of her death,
however, the expedition took place.

Colonel Younghusband had an Interview
with one of the Thibetan abbes which Illus-
trated the complete self satisfaction of the"
people. The abbe was shown a gramo-
phone and other examples of the most re-
cent efforts of European and American
science, but he evinced no surprise. Tho
abbe declared that the earth was shaped
like a leg of mutton and that Thibet oc-
cupied mora than half of this entire area.

MR, MEYER SAYs7 GOOD-BY- E

American Ambassador Has Left Home
(or His ew Post at

Paris.

ROME. April l.-- The duchess of Aosta
most cordially received Ambassador Meyer
In farewell audience today,

Mr. Meyer later left Rome for Part.
Over a hundred distinguished personages
met at tin railroad station to bid him fare-
well, those present Including the whole
diplomatic corps, headed by the dean,
Rechld Bey, the Turkish ambassador!
Count Glanottl, prefect of the royal palace,
Foreign Minister Tlttonl, Foreign I'nder
Secretary Fuslnato, the director general of
foreign affairs. Senator Malvano and Sen-
ator Prince Colouu. were among those
present.

Mr. Meyer's family will rema'ln la Rome
for a few weeks.

No limit to our variety of household dec-
orative paints. Kennard Glass and I'aint
Company.

Business ( nlleae Wins Hall Game.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. April 1 -(S- pecial.

I eMerday afternoon at Pukwanapark the Grand Island Business co1I,hdefeated the Grand Island High school atbane ball by a acore ijf 22 to It. Nell herteam was able to play good ball on
of the high wind. wTiich eaused manv

trrois. Brandt, the rollege pitcher, didvery effective work, striking im Uilrteeii

"SIMPLICITY IS THE KEYNOTE

1 OLDS MOTOR. WORKS,
DETROIT. MICH.

Member of Association of Licensed
Automobile Manufacturer.
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Two Passenger Runabout
the sweilest small

machine seen
Omaha streets. .

on $750
We guarantee a limited run-

ning expense per month for the

Cadillac.
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IF YOU HAVE EYE
OUR

HIS

ALL.
More Deaths Canard Hy This Dlsrase

Than Itsolf,
lour It.

(eatv and Iron) Will do It.

Is most to be dreaded of all
diseases. Tlie deaths caused by it alon
ur more numerous than those from any
oilier diseaHe, not even

It is usually preceded by colds and
grip, at this time of the year.
Cnless the system Is well fortified by a

tonic, there Is great danger
that will be the result.

is a
blood food. It builds

all the tissues of the lungs and other vital
orgr.ns. It possesses all the

of the egg and all medicinal,
of the Iron com-

bined In proper It enriches
the blood, infuses life Into all the
organs oi the nocly and brings the glow ot
health to the cheeks. It is very pleasant
to take and Is the best cure foi colds and
grip, and surest of pneumonia
on the market. It puts the In per-
fect condition to throw off and ward off
disease of all kinds. It lncreuxes vi-

tality greatly and gives you a new lease
on lire.

Is for sale hy
at $1.00 a bottle. It Is good thing to liavt
In the home, for It Insures and

against much danger.
Fit KK ADVICE.

If you ara suffering from any organic
weakness or disease, or nervous affection,

any run down weakened
torpid liver,

Kidney disease, gout, feinnln
nervousness, nervous

nervous or general debility, hysteria,
neurasthenia, or any or weakne
resulting from an or Impure

of the blood, write at once to our
medical stating the nature of
your trouble, and you will rtcelve advice

free, also our Free Mediol Book.
There are so many serious aiseuses wnicii
are the direct of an Impure or

condition of the blood that
every sufferer, no matter what the trouble
Is, should write to our medical
for free medical advice. There Is hardly an
ailment or dim Be but what be
cured and perfect health if the
blood were pure and rich. No
matter what your trouble Is, write at once
to our medical and you will be
told Just what to do to be restored to per-
fect health and strength. It will cost you
nothing. Address
Hygelun Research III.

fltM.l ailDii!
M4H hi..
Other, hul fUil klAiiiD foff

Every Woman
la InLAmaLctl nml hnulil knna

ftU.ut ih wonderful
Spray

iKMlk- -t. lt(lV
full MitMMiUrs and rtirwiiotm In- -

iMHM la aval J.

or by
LrliUO STOEEa i6tb and

Ctiit-ftff- Bu. Omaha. Uih and N au.:
Council B ufT. 6th anj Matin its.KtiiN A CO.. UUt and Doug! ireta.

OF THE

OLDSNOBILE i the macbiuo tho ordinary man
lmv it ia no simply s easily iu

running
N'o mechanical aptness is necessary the are few

in number, very not complicated and do
of repair.

It Is a Motor Car that Is not snri'Mssod In cxcrllouco. ntiil
rellnhlllt.v for TWH'K T11K PRICE. Any ninn tun nfford to own mi
t It naves money In Ills business and Is a Fourco of

outdoor enjoyment liesldcs.
Every automobile hns been solved In n

It la made tlie wnv It that way HAS l.KEN
Til BE THE REST WAY.

.Vo Cha qVc

Ask any Oldsmoblje driver and you will hear again and ataln how n done more, cost les
for and maintenance and Is Mill doing more business every day Hum the bigger and more expensive curs.
you never rode In an Oldsinobile, get the nearest agent to take you along. IT'S
7 h. p. Standard Runabout.

10 h. p. Light Tonnemi Car.
10 h. p. and 16 h. p. Delivery Cars,

3 Y- -A

20 h. n. 2 Cylinder
Touring Car.

CADILLAC
Family Touring Car Side
entrance,
gant iu style, $950

Don't Bay Experiments
Hut ear record durability, relia-

bility, speed. more of
much elegance Cadillac than in

$2,000. All models now
Some immense bargains in machines taken trade,

year's models.
DEALERS WANTED. FOR CATALOGUES.

Everything automobiles in accessory and sup-

ply department. Mail orders given prompt attention.
are agents the celebrated Swinehart solid rubber

H. E. FREDRICKSON
Neb.

isminwvwsvpiiiiii

ARE

LEADS

Fortify
System Against

Pneumonia

excepting
especially

pneumonia
healthful,

invigorating
nourishing

properties
proportions.

preventive
system

your

druggists
yourself

family
MKU1CAL

condition, dys-
pepsia, constipation, catarrh,

complaint, prostra-
tion,

disease

condition
ab-

solutely
result

department
positively

restored
plentiful,

department,

Laboratory, Chicago,

V'Mrrv

not get

TROUBLE
CONSULT OPTICIAN,

Consumption

strengthening;
strength-

ening,

strengthening

Impoverished

Im-

poverished

MARVEL Whirling

tCHAEFER

OLDSMOBI.LE
THE
KhouM because built. kept

order.
parts

strong,

durability

ildsmobilc Iiochiimp
korilttiful

question Olds-mobil-

iM'cnuse
PROVEN

$iri".oii
gasoline

tiUEAT.

power these,
stylo

floors.

WRITE

Fifteenth and Capitol Avenue, Omaha,

SERVICES YOURS.

PNEUMONIA

Aes-An-Iu- rn

consump-
tion.

properties

rheumatism,

department,

1357

7 h. p. Touring Runabout.
20 h. p. 2 Cylinder Touring Car.
Ten Passenger Couch.

Oidsmobtle 7 b. p. Touring
Runabout.

V

1

ST.

f if v r

Oldsnioliilc 7 h. p. Standard Runabout.

Itininltoiit

Oldsmobiln

Send for "Hoop Talk" a clover bit of
automobile nonsense, and "The Hulling
Peanut." (Jen. Ado's latest story about
an Oldsniobile.

FATS

OLDSIVIOBILE CO.,
J. J, 1119 Farnam Omaha

Surrey Type One,$jl 35Q
EIGHTEEN HORSE T

Anybody to look at the ltambler would know that
is the best value being offered to the public. That is the
reason that we have sold more 1!M)3 models than all other
Omaha dealers combined.

And we still have on our floor more new models than
have ever before been shown iri Omaha, which makes'
immediate delivery possible.

LITEKATUHi; MAILED OX IMM.ICATIOX.

Rambler Automobile Co.
Phone 375.
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St.,

1506 Ave.

T5he H. J. PILNFOLB CO.
OLDEST OPTICAL HOUSE OMAHA.

'PHONE

EVERY APPLIANCE SCIENCE HAS
DEVISED AT OUR COMMAND.

tfa Grind Our Own Lenses.

of
--1408 FARNAM

0

i vr

lw
If

At;

Deright,

it

A

Cnpitol

iisni i iiiii ,num

Importers and Manufacturers Optical Goods.

the

new

IS

Are You Looking for an

IE

Opening for Business or an Investment?
The New Towns Along the Line of the

Chicago Great Western Railway
Offer wonderful opportunities for busineps of all kinds. Tlie

towns are located in the midst of the

Best Farming Country in Iowa
(Tie corn belt of the world.)

Thickly settled bj prosperous, progressive farmers. Property
Is increasing rapidly in value. IUisiness and residence lots five,
ten and twenty acre tracts, for sale. Prices low, terms easy, in

Fourteen (14) New Townsites
Along the

Chicago Great Western Railway System
Investments in buildings will net from 10 to 15 per cent annually.

ir full particulars, plats and prices of lots apply to

EDWIN B. MAGILL.
Manager Townslte Dept. Chicago Great Western Railway

615 Paxton Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
"Town Talk" tells towneite tales tersely and truthfully. Sample ropy sent for stamp.
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